
Release Notes for 1/9/2018 WISEid/WISEstaff Production Release  

(Core Apps Team Sprint 151 4-Week Holiday Work Cycle) 

 

Feature Title Notes 

WISEid: DPI CST can view Submitter User Name to 
resolve potential duplicates.  

DPI Customer Services Team can now see 
the name of the user who submitted a 
potential duplicate, so they can contact 
the user if they require further 
information. 

WISEid/WISEstaff: Denied Change Request no longer 
requires response. 

We fixed a bug where Change Request 
details indicated a response was needed 
when the Change Request final status was 
already Denied. 

WISEid: Created error for Contract File Upload rows that 
have an invalid staff Entity ID 

If an Entity ID is submitted by Contract 
upload and it is not a valid Entity ID for 
anyone in the system, now an error will 
display in the Contract Results Download 
file Message Text field stating, “Entity ID 
provided isn't valid in the ELO system, so a 
Change Request will not be created. Please 
provide a valid Entity ID.”   If the Entity ID 
isn’t a valid one,  a Change Request will 
not be created, even if districts submit 
one.  This is only for Entity IDs that do not 
belong to anyone in the state. 

WISEid: Improved usability of Submit Duplicates 
function 

We modified the WISEid & WISEstaff 
Search/Edit screens and Review Matches 
screen to make the Report Duplicates 
column clearer.  We moved the Report 
Duplicates checkboxes and Comment area 
to the far right.  
 
We also increased the character limit for 
the Comments, which now allows for 1000 
characters. Comments will display for DPI 
when CST reviews potential duplicates 
submitted by district agencies. 

WISEid: Error counts removed from Person Uploads 
when another upload corrects the error and made 
change in Error Status 

We changed the Person uploads on the 
Results screen, so if you have an upload 
with an error for a person who has a 
specific Local Person ID and Local Person 
ID Type and then you upload another file 



that fixes the error in the original file, the 
error count will be hidden.  
 
We also added a new column in the 
Results Download file and the Download 
Transaction History files for “Error Status”. 
The Error Status will either be “Active”, 
meaning the error is still a problem, or 
“Resolved”, meaning a later upload fixed 
the issue. 

WISEstaff: Updated Audit URL and text announcing the 
2017-18 Audit Report 

Audit announcement text and attached 
pdf letter have been updated for 2017-18. 

WISEstaff: Added ‘0000 District-Wide’ school value for 
Marathon Co CDEB 

We added the ability for Marathon Co 
CDEB to report as a hiring agency using the 
0000 value. 

WISEstaff: Added message and process to Clear 
Non-required Data when an assignment has grades 
outside a school/district range 

● We added Info message 5866 
when an assignment requires 
grades but has grades outside the 
valid range for that school.  

● When rule 5866 is true, we will 
remove all grades outside the 
school range when running the 
Clear Non-Required Data process.  

● We added Info message 5867 
when an assignment requires 
grades and has a school value of 
‘0000-District-wide’ but has grades 
outside the valid range for the 
district. 

● When rule 5867 is true, we will 
remove all grades outside the 
district range when running the 
Clear Non-Required Data process. 

WISEstaff: Changed Year validation in Assignment & 
Contract uploads to assess at the row level 

We changed validation of the Year value in 
Assignment and Contract Uploads to be 
row based instead of presenting an error 
for the whole file.  Previously, if even one 
row was incorrect, the whole file would be 
rejected for upload.  Now first-level 
validation error 4110 will generate for 
each row with a year other than the active 
collection year. This will make it clearer 



which rows need to be corrected and 
reuploaded. 

WISEstaff: Now displaying Code value instead of 
Description value for 'DPI License Required' column 

WISEstaff Assignment Code List and Public 
Annual Dynamic Assignment Report (UI 
and Export) accidentally had a long 
description for DPI Licensed Required.  We 
changed descriptions back to “Y” or “N”. 

WISEstaff: Removed error 5865 from assignment codes 
51 & 52 and created new info message 

We fixed an issue where we were 
incorrectly generating error 5865 for 
assignment position codes 51 & 52.  These 
assignments don’t require districts to 
report grades.  
 
We also introduced validation 5761 to 
indicate grades are not required for 
positions 51 & 52 and added the fields to 
the Clear Non-Required Data process. Now 
the process will remove any grades 
reported for these positions.  For these 
positions, DPI generates all school or 
district grades necessary for agencies 
based on School Directory data in final 
reporting. 

WISEstaff: Roadmap status correct We fixed issues on the Annual Staff 
Collection Roadmap, including: 

● We changed the Preliminary Audit 
Reports Ready indicator, so it only 
turns green when there are 
preliminary results ready in an 
active collection year. 

● We changed the Final Audit 
Reports Ready indicator, so it only 
turns green when there are final 
results ready in an active 
collection year. 

● We used a new toggle to 
determine when "Final Snapshot 
Taken WISEstaff Read only" is on 
or off.  

 

 


